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Whirlwind negotiations
to find Canelo Alvarez a for-
midable dance partner are
progressing toward a more
decisive finish, although it
may not be the big name
with star power that the
public desires.

Digital platform DAZN,
Alvarez’s exclusive stream-
ing partner, approved oppo-
nent Sergiy Derevyanchen-
ko for a middleweight cham-
pionship fight to take place
Oct. 26 at T-Mobile Arena in
Las Vegas, according to a
source with direct knowl-
edge of the negotiations.

Derevyanchenko is the
mandatory challenger for
Alvarez’s International Box-
ing Federation middle-
weight title. Now,
Derevyanchenko’s promot-
er DiBella Entertainment
and Alvarez’s promoter
Golden Boy Promotions
must agree on financial
terms to finalize a contract.
If a deal cannot be made, Al-
varez could be stripped of
his title.

Golden Boy declined to
comment to The Times. 

DAZN had a shortlist of
approved opponents for Al-
varez that consisted of only
Sergey Kovalev and
Gennady Golovkin, and the
deadline to secure a deal
with Derevyanchenko be-
fore it went to an IBF purse
bid was extended three
times, most recently on
Monday, before the sides

reached an agreement. 
Derevyanchenko is a 33-

year-old Ukranian with just
14 professional fights, but
he’s a 2008 Olympian with a
decorated amateur career of
390 wins and 20 losses.

The Brooklyn-based
fighter (13-1, 10 knockouts)
lost a close split decision to
Daniel Jacobs last year for

the IBF title that Alvarez
now holds after he beat
Jacobs for the 160-pound
belt in May.

Derevyanchenko’s most
notable wins were technical
knockouts against Tureano
Johnson and Sam Soliman.

Alvarez (52-1-2, 35 KOs)
and his team have expressed
little interest in a third fight

with Golovkin, much to the
pique of DAZN, which
signed Alvarez to an unprec-
edented 10-fight, $365-mil-
lion deal last year. 

DAZN also signed
Golovkin to a six-fight, nine-
figure deal in March to help
make a third fight a reality,
but the progress toward an-
other bout after two razor-

thin decisions appears to be
at a standstill.

Eric Gomez, president of
Golden Boy, previously told
The Times “the only person
that would benefit from a
third fight is Golovkin.”

“We have no pressure
whatsoever from DAZN,”
Gomez said last month.
“They understand that

Canelo is the megastar in
this picture. He has the abil-
ity to make his own deci-
sions, and he’s willing to
fight the best.”

In recent weeks, Alva-
rez’s camp was in negotia-
tions to secure a matchup
with Kovalev, but those
plans fell through, which
forced Golden Boy to cancel
its customary Mexican Inde-
pendence Day weekend card
in September. With Kovalev,
Alvarez was looking to move
up two divisions and become
a champion in a fourth
weight class at light-heavy-
weight.

Alvarez still could fight
Kovalev, but the Russian’s
Aug. 24 fight with Anthony
Yarde complicates the tim-
ing.

Alvarez has given up
belts in the past, and it ap-
pears that he cherishes his
IBF title on his quest to unify
the division. He also holds
the World Boxing Council
and World Boxing Assn. ti-
tles.

Alvarez could have faced
World Boxing Organization
titleholder Demetrius An-
drade, another opponent
tied to DAZN, and become
the undisputed middle-
weight champion by holding
all four major belts, but the
sides couldn’t reach an
agreement. 

Alvarez, 29, became the
ninth Mexican fighter to
hold world titles in three di-
visions when he secured a
second-tier version of the
WBA super-middleweight
belt and beat an over-
matched Rocky Fielding in
December.

Derevyanchenko is a
more credible opponent. If a
pact is reached, he’ll have
the opportunity to prove it.

Alvarez packing star power, but not picking it
Next foe, little-known
Derevyanchenko, is
approved for October
bout, pending a deal.

By Manouk Akopyan

CANELO ALVAREZ is coming off a May 4 win over Daniel Jacobs that netted him a third middleweight title.
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ess,” Ausmus said.
Upton is a streaky hitter.

Even during his 2017 All-Star
campaign — the one that in-
spired general manager Billy
Eppler to acquire him at the
now-extinct August waiver
deadline — he batted .217 in
May and turned in averages
above .300 in June and July.

That trend has held true
since he joined the Angels in
late 2017. Just as the Angels
embarked on a postseason
chase, Upton cooled. His mid-
dle-of-the-order bat did not
help the Angels differentiate
themselves from the seven
other teams seeking a wild-
card berth at the time.

But Upton, who signed
with the Angels for five years

On an evening both faced
their former ballclub for the
first time this season, neither
Angels manager Brad Aus-
mus nor outfielder Justin
Upton had a great showing.

Ausmus watched from his
perch in the Angels dugout as
the Detroit Tigers picked
apart his burgeoning — but
struggling — rookie setup
man Ty Buttrey in the eighth
inning of what was then a one-
run game in Monday’s 7-2 loss.
And Upton extended his
weeks-long slump, going hit-
less in four at-bats.

A day later, Ausmus em-
ployed his prior knowledge of
Upton from their shared time
in Detroit and gave the out-
fielder Tuesday off to reset.
Upton has batted .160 (eight
for 50) with one homer, four
RBIs and 19 strikeouts in 14
games since July 13. His strug-
gles were especially pro-
nounced when he struck out
with the bases loaded Mon-
day night, swinging through a
79-mph pitch well off the plate
after working the count full.

“Having gone through it, I
think he understands that
taking a step back, and work-
ing on the mechanics of hit-
ting or his approach as a hit-
ter in the box — doing that
and not having to deal with in-
game at-bats right away can
sometimes speed the proc-

and $106 million after that
season, remains a critical cog
in the Angels lineup. The An-
gels ranked 10th with 363 runs
and hit .257 through the first
72 games of the season, which
Upton missed because of a toe
sprain.

After he was activated
June 17, the Angels scored the
ninth-most runs (107) and
had the fifth-highest batting
average (.275) during their
next 16 games.

Upton hit .278 with a dou-
ble, four home runs and eight
RBIs in his 63 plate appear-
ances during that span.

“You have to start seeing
the ball better,” Upton said 
after Monday’s loss. “The
game sped up on me. When
teams know they don’t have
to make perfect pitches
against you, they make per-
fect pitches. It’s one of those
things where I have to start
seeing the ball better and get
the barrel on it.”

Hall of Fame gets
new artifacts

The Angels may have only
one representative — Vladi-
mir Guerrero — wearing
their cap in Cooperstown, but
the display of Angels para-
phernalia at the Hall of Fame
is about to grow. Gear from
the Angels’ July 12 combined
no-hitter arrived Tuesday.
Taylor Cole’s and Felix Pe-
na’s caps, Andrew Heaney’s

SKAGGS 45 jersey and a
baseball signed by Cole, Pena
and catcher Dustin Garneau
were donated.

Tim Mead, the longtime
Angels vice president of com-
munication who is now presi-
dent of the Hall of Fame, said
no determination has been
made on how the items will be
displayed. 

Short hops
Catcher Kevan Smith

was scratched from the line-
up Tuesday because of right
big toe soreness. If serious,
the Angels have reinforce-
ments coming: Jonathan Lu-
croy, on the injured list recov-
ering from a nose fracture,
completed 
his rehab assignment Tues-
day. ... Right-hander JC Ra-
mirez was reinstated from
the 60-day injured list, giving
the Angels bullpen a boost
just as they’re preparing to
embark on one of the hardest
stretches of their season.
Left-handed reliever Adam
McCreery, whom the Angels
claimed from the Dodgers
this month, was designated
for assignment. ... 
The St. Louis Cardinals
claimed left-hander Adal-
berto Mejia from the Angels
on Tuesday. It is his third
team in two weeks. The An-
gels, needing bullpen arms,
designated Mejia for assign-
ment after last week’s 16-in-
ning game.
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Upton gets day off to hit reset button
By Maria Torres

JUSTIN UPTON struck
out with the bases loaded
Monday against Tigers. 
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One thing that that has
confounded Angels rookie
starter Griffin Canning as he
has navigated the first three
months of his major league
career is his perfectionist
tendency.

He has often found himself
overthinking, and soon after
he has watched it take a toll on
his final line. The most recent
occurrence was his briefest
outing of the year, a 11⁄3-inning
start two weeks ago when he
walked six Houston Astros
and gave up three runs.

In the fifth inning of Tues-
day night’s 6-1 win over the De-
troit Tigers at Angel Stadium,
Canning could have done the
same thing. He had just is-
sued his first walk of the night
after getting two outs. Two
were on base. His pitch count,
which had been a manageable
55 through four scoreless in-
nings, teetered close to 80. But
he shut the inner dialogue up
and stuck to his plan. He
threw Niko Goodrum a mix of
fastballs and changeups and
got him to line out on the sev-
enth pitch to end the inning.

Canning stuck around a
little longer on his way to his
first six-inning start since late
June. It was also the team’s
first six-inning start Matt
Harvey’s on July 18, the night
before he was released. Can-
ning struck out seven batters
and gave up four hits to the
same team he beat in May for
his first career win.

“I don’t think people real-
ize how much inner dialogue
you have when you’re out
there alone,” said Canning,
who improved his ERA to 4.76.
“And sometimes it’s not a
good thing. So kind of just try-
ing to find the balance of talk-
ing to yourself, knowing what
you want to do with each pitch
but also just letting go of each
pitch and moving onto the
next one.”

Canning, with a fastball
reaching 96 mph, did not allow
a runner to reach second base
until the fourth inning, when
Miguel Cabrera stroked a
leadoff double. Canning
stranded him there, much like
he did all six Tigers who
reached against him.

The key was first-pitch
strikes. Canning threw 16 of

them to the 24 batters he
faced.

He traced his success on
that front to improved fastball
command.

Angels rookie Matt Thaiss
opened the scoring, his two-
run homer in the second ex-
tending his modest hitting
streak to five games. He add-
ed an RBI single in the sev-
enth. Since starting his MLB
career with an unsightly .111
average, Thaiss has gone
eight for 17 with four home
runs and eight RBIs.

“More plate appearances,
more at-bats, more times I get
to see different arms, things
like that, the more comfort-
able I’m going to be,” he said.

Equally important were
the multi-hit performances by
Andrelton Simmons and
Shohei Ohtani. Both scuffled
in July. Simmons, in particu-
lar, had trouble collecting ex-
tra-base hits. He has been lim-
ited by the lingering soreness
in his left ankle, which was se-
verely sprained for more than
a month. 

He has exercised extra
caution on hard-hit balls,
leery of aggravating the injury. 

“I just hit a period of the
season where I wasn’t feeling
good,” he said Monday.

Simmons appeared to
snap out of it with a roped
double to left-center that split
the fielders in the second in-
ning. He added an RBI double
on a blooper to left in the fifth
to extend the Angels’ lead to
4-0. Ohtani snapped his 0-
for-9 skid with his 10th three-
hit game of the season.

The trade deadline is
Wednesday at 1 p.m. PDT. The
Angels (56-54) are in the mar-
ket for pitchers under con-
tract at least through next
season. If there is an acquisi-
tion, it might not be splashy. It
might not even push them
into this year’s playoff hunt.

A move could, however, re-
inforce the Angels’ mediocre
rotation, which has struggled
even more in the wake of Tyler
Skaggs’ July 1 death. 

They entered Tuesday
with their starters’ ERA of
5.32 this month, the 10th-high-
est mark in baseball during
that span.

Canning’s start was a step
in the right direction, but it
will not absolve the Angels of
the losses that slid them back
to 51⁄2 games out of playoff po-
sition.

“We’re not gonna come out
there and be perfect every sin-
gle time,” Canning said.
“We’re still putting in the
work, staying trying to stay
positive as we can, not getting
down on ourselves for any
reason.”

SHOHEI OHTANI EASILY steals second base in the third inning, his ninth stolen base of the season.
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Canning gets
through his
mind field 
Rookie has one of his
best games with six
scoreless innings
against Tigers.

ANGELS 6

DETROIT 1

By Maria Torres


